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Lucy Tsai

From: elise.tang [elise.tang@cn.ccsemc.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 01, 2008 12:19 AM
To: Lucy Tsai
Cc: miro.chueh@cn.ccsemc.com
Subject: 答复: Plantronics, Inc., FCC ID: AL8-V510,  Assessment NO.: AN08T8441, Notice#1

Dear Lucy, 
Please see my answer below: 
Q#1: Please provide EUT external photos, internal photos and test setup 

photos. 

The three application documents are uploaded onto CCS Server. 
 

Q#2: Please clarify which FCC ID is correct: AL8-V510 SW MY or AL8-V510. 

AL8-V510 is correct.can't you accept the label format? 
 

Q#3: Based upon the theory of operation, this device is designed per 

Bluetooth 2.0+EDR. As stated in the theory of operation, this device is 

capable of operating in three different modulations: GFSK, DQPSK and 

8DPSK. In the test report, there is no information on which ACL packet 

Type was selected for the final testing and the worse case 

investigation. Please address.  

BC05MM chipset has EDR feature, but the client disabled this feature in Voyager 510, so the data rate has only 
1Mbit/s 
Thank you  
-----邮件原件----- 

发件人: Lucy Tsai [mailto:lucy.tsai@ccsemc.com]  

发送时间: 2008 年 9 月 29 日 星期一 19:52 

收件人: elise.tang 

主题: FW: Plantronics, Inc., FCC ID: AL8-V510, Assessment NO.: AN08T8441, Notice#1 

 

Hi Elise, 

 

Please address following issues. 

Q#1: Please provide EUT external photos, internal photos and test setup 

photos. 

The three application documents are uploaded onto CCS Server. 
 

Q#2: Please clarify which FCC ID is correct: AL8-V510 SW MY or AL8-V510. 

AL8-V510 is correct.can't you accept the label format? 
 

Q#3: Based upon the theory of operation, this device is designed per 

Bluetooth 2.0+EDR. As stated in the theory of operation, this device is 

capable of operating in three different modulations: GFSK, DQPSK and 
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8DPSK. In the test report, there is no information on which ACL packet 

Type was selected for the final testing and the worse case 

investigation. Please address.  

BC05MM chipset has EDR feature, but the client disabled this feature in Voyager 510, so the data rate has only 
1Mbit/s 
Best Regards, 

 

Lucy Tsai 

CCS 

 

 

The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can 

continue on the above referenced application. Failure to provide the 

requested information within 30 days of the original e-mail date may 

result in application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. Also, 

please note that partial responses increase processing time and should 

not be submitted. Any questions about the content of this correspondence 

should be directed to the e-mail address listed below the name of the 

sender. 


